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IGT Review Panel 1 Workshop 

16 October 2012 

In attendance: 

Phil Walker, DH Head of Information Governance & Standards Policy 

Carol Mitchell, NHSCB Head of information Governance 

Marie Greenfield, DHID Head of Information Governance Delivery 

Dawn Foster, HSCIC Head of Information Governance 

James wood, DHID Head of Infrastructure Security 

Deborah Terry, NIGB Information Governance Lead 

Lynne Burgess, NHSCB Programme Manager, Governance 

Surjit Tool, Calderdale and Huddersfield FT, Internal Auditor 

Kai Winterbottom, ICO, Group Manager - Good Practice 

Steven Rook, ICO 

Shane Dark, NHS Midlands and East, IG & RA Lead 

Louis Lere, South Central SHA, Deputy CIO 

James Walker, National UK Screening Committee 

Margit Veveris, NHSCB, Programme Support Manager 

Written contributions were received from 

Tony Cobain, MIAA, Head of IM&T Assurance 

Gemma Rafferty, CQC, Policy Manager 

 

Current Strategic Objectives 

It was agreed that all of the stated strategic objectives remain important, but that 
priorities may have shifted and some objectives may need greater emphasis in 
future. The accountability and transparency agendas give IG more importance and 
relevance.  IG is more important when data is being published.   

Some concerns were raised about the scope of the objectives and it was suggested 
that clarification would be helpful in some cases, e.g. private sector and non-NHS 
bodies. 

A number of additional strategic objectives were suggested and agreed by the group. 
These included: 

 IG should drive what people should do as well as what they shouldn’t, so that 
people and organisations are encouraged to share data when it is appropriate 
rather than use IG as a blocker. 

 Interoperability standards are essential and should be incorporated within IG.  
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 All parts of the public sector need to provide assurance about data handling 
but we need agreements on equivalency and not require bodies to satisfy 
multiple assurance schemes. Similarly the over complex issue of information 
sharing agreements needs to be simplified, perhaps through information 
standards.  

Question 1 

How well do you feel the IGT currently meets the listed strategic objectives 
and any additional objectives that you have identified?  Does the IGT provide 
you with adequate assurance regarding organisations’ IG? 

The ICO representatives indicated that use the IGT as a basis for discussions and 
building a picture of how well the IG culture and management is working within an 
organisation. The ICO view was that the IGT is very good, it’s transparent, layers of 
information are there, and it provides a good basis for assurance. The ICO staff said 
that recent reiterations of the toolkit are better received – it is simple and robust to 
use and that they have not seen any better tools in any other organisation.  This was 
agreed by the group and it was also noted that the Cabinet Office thought the IGT 
was a better tool that the assurance process used across central government.  

However, the issue is the level to which people are buying into using the toolkit to 
create an IG culture in the organisation or are they just ticking the boxes to claim 
Level 2.   

Auditors suggested that the resources dedicated to IG vary from organisation to 
organisation and that the effectiveness of the audit depends upon there being 
resources within an organisation. It takes resource to build good IG in the 
organisation.  Completing the toolkit is a fraction of that. There was broad agreement 
that IG is about a fundamental message from the top and is the whole organisational 
responsibility. Some staff do not see the purpose of it and it’s a cultural issue.   

The group agreed that the Toolkit is capable of effectively satisfying the strategic 
objectives that compulsory audit and a culture change are both required for it to 
deliver the required results. 

Question 2 

How could IGT be improved or supported to provide more robust assessment 
of performance?  

It was suggested that different auditors view evidence in different ways and that 
there can be marked differences between how they might score an organisation. It 
was agreed that to be effective auditors need clear guidance on what to assess.  

It was also suggested that there is an issue around the flexibility of the IGT in that 
although it attempts to provide a different view for different types of organisation it 
inevitably means pigeon holing some organisations inappropriately, e.g. where they 
have multiple roles. Some thought might be given to ensuring assessments are a 
best fit and the potential for assessments to be modular, with basic and ‘top up’ 
elements should be considered.  

It was proposed that the first and second question should be combined and people 
also asked about how well the IGT satisfies different areas of IG assurance and what 
might be done to improve it. 
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There was some discussion regarding the linkage of IGT scores to other indicators 
such as complaints and incidents. This was seen to tie in to the need for cultural 
change and positioning IG differently within organisations. It was recognised that the 
existing levers are not used well and this needs to change. Making audit mandatory, 
perhaps light touch some years but more robust perhaps one year in three would 
help drive improvements. The role of CQC was seen to be particularly important in 
raising the profile of IG within organisations. 

Question 3 

Does the IGT provide sufficient assurance to citizens and service users that 
their information is kept safe? What more might be done? 

It was agreed that the information in the IGT is too detailed for most citizens to 
understand and find accessible. It was suggested that citizens understand kitemarks  
and images and the possibility of kite marking/accreditation was considered. It was 
suggested that some organisations feel it is very important that they can 
demonstrate that they meet the IG gold standard and this might be something that all 
are encouraged to try for, incentivised perhaps by publishing performance on NHS 
Choices and/or CQC web sites. It was agreed that a voluntary kitemarking scheme 
tied to roust audit processes might add value and be something citizens could relate 
to.  

It was suggested however that many citizens would not put IG high on their agenda 
when choosing treatment. This was seen to be something of an unknown so it was 
agreed that this question should be amended to ask what assurance citizens feel 
they need and the form they would like it to take.   

Question 4 

Are there any other practicable ways/alternative mechanisms/data that you 
currently use, are aware of or might suggest for meeting the objectives from 
section 1 (either individually or collectively) that might prove equal or superior 
to the IGT? What are the pros and cons of each? 

The ICO staff said that the IGT it is simple and robust to use and that they have not 
seen any better tools in any other organisation. Consideration was given to the 
Cabinet Office Information Assurance Maturity Model, but those familiar with it 
suggested it was both resource intensive and not particularly valuable as an 
assurance mechanism. It was also noted that Cabinet Office are themselves 
impressed by the IGT. 

It was suggested that there are individual standards that might address specific 
aspects of IG more robustly, e.g. the International Security Standard and a Records 
Management model used in Higher Education. It was agreed however that one 
strength of the IGT is that it provides a single port of call for IG. The high cost of 
adopting specific standards was also seen as prohibitive and the resources required 
to meet the requirements of some standards, like the security ISO were particularly 
significant.  

It was suggested that this question is important and might be asked earlier in the list 
of questions. 
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Question 5  

What central support should there be (eg helpdesks, workshops, e-learning, 
specialist networking groups, newsletters etc) for the assessment process? 

It was suggested that the transition has led to a loss of IG skills and a 
marginalisation of IG staff. The ability of staff to attend network meetings has 
diminished and the issue here may be more about how to support IG staff in their 
workplace, both in their work and in how their organisations perceive IG.  

This again was seen to be tied into the cultural issue of how IG is positioned within 
an organisation.  

It was confirmed that the responses to the broader consultation would be analysed 
by organisation type as the needs of staff in different organisations may be markedly 
different. This question was seen as important and valid.  

Question 6 

Delivering robust operational IG across organisations clearly has significant 
cost.  However, this cost exists whichever assurance/reporting mechanism is 
used.  Would any identified alternative mechanisms for reporting performance 
and satisfying the objectives require more or less resources? 

It was suggested that this question needs to be recast in terms of business value. 
There are some potentially perverse aspects where something might be valued more 
highly because it costs more. We need to consider cost versus benefits/value to the 
business. There may be more costly things that people may prefer.   

It was agreed that actual completion of the IGT took relatively little resource but that 
establishing robust IG had a significant resource cost.  

It was suggested that this question might be combined with question 4. 

Question 7 

How might we provide you with improved and/or more cost effective tools that 
help you meet any or all of the objectives listed or identified by yourselves? 
(Could be through the IGT or any other mechanism.)  

It was suggested that some organisations have developed their own tools to deliver 
IG agenda/software based applications, third party products.  A uniform set of tools 
may be able to deliver it better. It was suggested that this question be expanded to 
ask whether people are aware of any tools/developed tools that would be beneficial if 
rolled out across for NHS.  The IGT could provide a vehicle for supporting a suite of 
such tools. 

The provision of more templates for various activities was seen as desirable. 

It was also agreed that question 7 should follow question 5.  

Additional conversation 

Two additional issues were flagged. The first related to the potential conflict of 
interest with the NHSCB being paid to both support and assure CCG IG. The second 
related to the need for better communications with CCGs and AQPs etc as they don’t 
know where to go for advice.  
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Revised Questions 

 

Question 1 

How well do you feel the IGT currently meets the listed strategic objectives 
and any additional objectives that you have identified?  Does the IGT provide 
you with adequate assurance regarding the different aspects of an 
organisations’ IG? How could it be improved or supported to provide a more 
robust assessment of performance?  

 

Question 2 

Are there any other practicable ways/alternative mechanisms/data that you 
currently use, are aware of or might suggest for meeting the objectives from 
section 1 (either individually or collectively) that might prove equal or superior 
to the IGT? What are the pros and cons of each e.g. would any identified 
alternative mechanisms for delivering effective IG, reporting performance and 
satisfying the objectives require more or less resources? 

 

Question 3 

What assurance do citizens and service users require that their information is 
kept safe? How might it be best to provide this assurance? What role might 
the IGT or any alternative assurance process play in this? 

 

Question 4  

What central support should there be (eg helpdesks, workshops, e-learning, 
specialist networking groups, newsletters etc) for the assessment process and 
those working in IG related areas? 

 

Question 5 

How might we provide you with improved and/or more cost effective tools that 
help you meet any or all of the objectives listed or identified by yourselves? 
(Could be through the IGT or any other mechanism.)  

 


